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SKATOH 10ES SOUTH ANGRl
GOVERNOR NORTH CROSS

Talk of on Oclell District Lender
From Tills County for Illfllards

ll nnas Boom for Presidency Urine
tilt Name of John liny to Front

Senntor Hanna of Ohio returned to WashI-

ngton yestertay morning So did Senate
pUtt of Now York but they didnt journe
by the Nimn train Gov Odell returned t

nt 1 oclock In tho afternoon Th
lomlng of these three Republicans to
York city almost simultaneously stirrei
the echoes local State and national
and their departure left behind a skoln o
report which many attempted to unrave
hint night

While tho three men were herj the
had little or nothing to say for pub
ration and It was left to their friends t
do tit talking but In this way most of tin
news g ts out nowadays

Gov OdeIs friends said last night
they didnt think Edward W Pltkln for
nwly of Oswego and now of New York
oily would be appointed Deputy Excl

In place of Oeorge Hllltan
when Hlllinrd resigns Hilliard said h
expected to retire from the placo hi

has Imld for the hmt four years Tin
Governors friends declared that the plan
Is to RO to a New York city district leader
Who he Is they would not say but the
declared that he would he an Odell nun
wid not a llatt man

Ciov Odell was credited with an effor
to rotlro M Linn Bruce president or tin
KBW York Republican county committe-
eS it wax admitted that this would Ix

hard to do in view of the populorit
which Mr Bruce has won since he

bIN difficult tnsk If Gov Odell can
not accomplish Mr Bruces overthrow
he will it was declared remove at
proper time nil Plntt district leaders now
tinkling Htntc placva in New York county
and then I wippwso eakl one of the cloy

ernors friends President Roosevelt wit
give these lenders Fedoral and then
you are

President Itoosevelts said the
were nwaro of Gov t
the President oven though the Governor
In a perfunctory way says ho sees nobodj
in sight but Roosevelt next year cloy
Udells friends admitted that he had started
out to acquire all the etrcngth poeelbli
in the Republican State convention which
in to send delegates at large to tho Repub
licnn national convention and that hi
will attempt to In Congress dtatric
delegates to the national convention also
as thus be a fore-
runner of convention
which is to nominate a full State ticket
end a candidate for Associate Judge ol
the of Appeals to succeed E

who was nominated
by Senator Platt and his friends

this effort to strength In the
State next year one friend
said

The Governor well knows that should
Senator Platt retireor lose his interest In
the of the State he the Governor
imlesa he materially strengthens himself

cause even close to Gov-
ernor are not particularly fascinated his

of either with his

believe that no man aSter
be the singleheaded leader or master of

party the State If anything
happens to half a dozen

respective clans at their backs
would to front and cloy Odel
knows it ns well as anybody There are
George W Dunn Woodruff

besides could not last as a leader if his
conduct within the last three Is to

But the Governor baa the vat canal
appropriation at his back After con

he holds that ho cannot
I hurried that first
of bonds Before Issuing It ho ia planting

all over State under an
machine

Tho friends of both Senator Platt and
Gov Odell of the situa-
tion and candidly declared that
it boded no good for the In the State
next Republicans they said
laid been in of State
Government for ten and the
had become honeycombed with personal
bitterness nnd which a
stout hand could eliminate Up to the

moment they said stout
hand Is wanting one of them

Gov Odell does not possess the norvo
courage and tact of a Platt younger
days nelttuvibaa ho the a

to sustain an arrogance which
was essentially the

say he attempted to
HFsumn neither has
and joshing abilities of u Fenton-

It van after these been
around that eminent Republicans

some of them close to the Governor

at Albany until
next spring and after that should

Senator Platt become careless and neglect-
ful half a dozen Republican chloftlans
over tho State the destinies
of the In the State

Senator Plaits friends said that he had
not manifested the slightest disposition to

thorn said that they hoped C

his friends In New would
to unseat Mr president-

of the oounty
that some sort of a contest could be

Col W Dunn chairman of
the Republican State committee at the next

committee in January or
February In order that the real strength of
Platt and Odd could be determined
friends confidently predicted that in the
fhowdown he come out ahead
Anyway for tho first time the situation

tw n Senator and his friends
and Gov Odell and has become

acute
Before ho left for yesterday

morning Mr while he t say
a word be In an angry
and Gov Odell wa grim and cross
tor Plntt it was had been greatly
aroused by events on his visit

ov friends said for Gov
ernor for ten years lies been under tim
tutelage of he Is familiar to n

extent with Senator Plaits WOVH

executive ability and if he and
Senator should a there would
arise a situation which Republicans who
dfiro the retention of
in tho nation would deplore

Senator Hannas for Washing
ton won accompanied by
effect
year be Hanna and Odell As to
that Senator Hannas friends said things

Gov Odells running abilities in
State last fall

Ono eminent Republican asked this
question

If the Hanna boom and Itis
to grow Hanna himself cannot
all the Republican of the North-
west are for him if things
turn out that tho Presidents availability
is eventually questioned did over

most compromise
candidate be tho Hon
of Ihio of Stato and a
thcday he at Abraham
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AM11VLANCE DOCTOR MORIIED-

HofTerans IM mils Thought He Was Heir
Abused

Hefferan 2 years old a drive
at Fortyninth street and Sooo

avenue went violently Insane In the stre
near lila homo late last night An ambi
lance was Bummoned from Flower

and because the patient
of the grasp of tho surgeon
men and fell heavily to the street the crow
that collected got un Idea that the
man was being abused and tried to
him from the ambulance

Stones and clubs were thrown at
surgeon and It looked for a time as If
doctor would bo roughly handled

cleared a space In the street and
whipping up the horse dashi
the mob and drove at high Bpet

Hospital
Heffcran had been out with a crowd t-

his associates nnd began to act Btrangel
at Fortyseventh street and Second aveni
as he was noaring his home He gradual
became very violent and life friends

he waa suffering from a tit were
him on the sidewalk when Pollc ina

Schultz of tho East Fiftyflrst street static
ran up

An ambulance was summoned and D
Benson who responded put Hefferan In
btrultjacket As he assisted by Folia-
moti Schultz and McCabe lifted the
man into the nrnbulance HofTeran manage
to squirm out of their grasp and fell In tli
street By this time n crowd of about
three hundred persons had gathered an
someone yelled

The brutes are trying to kill him
ThoKo men on tho outer edge of the riot

who didnt really know what was going 01
took up the cry and Loon a of stones
sticks and tin cans felt on
The horse got frightened and it was all th
drivercoulddo to prevent It from runnln
away-

A gang of Hefferans friends then rushe-
at the doctor and Insisted on being pennitte
to care for the insane man Tho two pc-

llcemen drew their nightsticks and held th
mob back and in Dr Benso
succeeded in getting his patient back
the ambulance

With the policemen clearing the strec
somewhat the driver was able to get Htnrte
for Urn hospital

No arrests were made-

C E LEMMON ACCUSED

eallhy Ulsllller Arrested for Trying 1

Assault Unprotected Woman
LOUIBTIUE Ky Nov 22 Chares

Lemmon president of the Old Times Die
tillsry Company and one of the best knowi
citizens of was arrested th
morning on the charge of detaining a womai
against her will Tho woman who Is hell
is a witness is Ada Stewart IB years old
and the daughter of Stewart i
arpenter at She was 01

way home after a visit to relatives at
Italian Tex

Lommon had boon touring the South as i-

nember of the HeadsoLHorafl xounlot
if the Louisville Board of Trade At
Ilarksvlllo Tenn last evening he mIssed

special train and came on to Loulavlll
y a regular train reaching the Louisville

Nashville station at J30 oclock till
nornlng

On the train was Miss Stewart who ww
ompelled to cross the town to the union
tatlon to take her train for Morehead

later Lemmon volunteered to es
her to the station and took her to the

Normandy Hotel just across the street
rom the station Here ho took her to

and It Is alleged tried to assault her
girl escaped with part of her clothing

orn from her and the station where
he told her story to Qateman William

md Patrolman Rees Item went over
o tho hotel In search of Lemmon who wa

found leaving the room with a bundle under
ils arm which to be the wrap

clothing
Lemmon resisted arrest and was clubber

nto submission by the polioomanbelng bad
y hurt He was taken to the central police

tattoo where friends soon gave bond for

tim and he went home admits
haying taken the girl to the hotel at
equest but denies that he any

to assault her

AT TilE BATHS HE SAID

than With Two Mullet Woamli In Whore

Police Take No Interest
Three young men came to Bcllevue Hos

iltal in a cab about 7 oclock last night
of them was tall and dark and could

tot walk the help of the other
wo He serious shot wound
n the groin and another In the leg

The man said that he was Howard J
ascy S3 years old of 366 West Thirty

Ifth street and that the other two
vero his brothers His Injuries he said
lad been inflicted on him last Saturday

tight in a fight ho got Into with two men
he Murray lull Baths at 113 West Forty
lecond street He insisted on leaving the

hospital as soon as his wounds had been
Iressed although tho physician told him

le WitS In bad shape
The night superintendent of the hospital
nt for Policeman George Banks but

lanka wild that he could not do anything
vhtm tho wounded man refused to make
i complaint

I dont want to get the police mlxvd

ip In this business said Casey I luiow
men whove done me up and Ill fii

hem mywlf when I get straightened out
omewhat-

He left with his The police ol
Fortyseventh station knew

until told of it

iy They sent two detectives

lawn to the acldrew Casey gave These
sere met by a light complexloned young

nun who said he was Howard J Casey and
who denied having been shot or having-

een at Bellevue Hospital The detectives
not prcw the matter against his positive

denial nor did they overwork themselves

i ascertaining his identity
At tho Murray Hill baths were found

nanagers bathers and other employees
n unlimited number all of whom were
filling to make affidavits that nobody
ad been shot there

Fell In Front of Car Killed

A man about 65 years old was struck by
northbound Third avenue car at 122d

treet lout night According to Police

lan Howe of the Fet 126th street station
man had apparently been waiting
car but came to him nn foil

i front of It He died an hour later In the
Hospital Miles Dolan motorman

conductor of the car were
rrested
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ARRESTIN THE TOWER MURDER

MA TAKEN AT THE FVXEKA
OF OPERATOR CLEDEEH-

P la A W Mltehellree Former Frier
or Dead M n I it Letters tlei-
ilrnnen Telegraphed Were tre Oil

the operator Says a Negro

Inder Arreit MM intense
WILMAMSPORT Pa Nov 22 While

funeral services were being hold over
murdered telegraph operator William Clei
dennen In the Union Church in MoElhatta
today a constable arrested a suspei
as he stood In the crowd outside and splritt
him away to the county jail at Lock Have
before the crowd learned what was
penlng The man who Is In custody i

Lock Haven la Arthur William Mitchell
a neighbor of the lead mart

Since the murder was first commltte-
Mltcheltrees name has been mentions
In connection with the affair and on tl
day after the murder Friday It w
thought that he would be placed undt
arrest When the time passed and It wi
not done it was thought that the detective
had concluded that there was no evldenc
against him The arrest today while
great crowd surged about the church cant
as a surprise especially In view of
statement given out late last b
Operator M A GUI who has the
at Brown Tower to the that
murderer was known to detective
on the case and that an arrest would b

made within twentyfour hours
Many believe a mistake has bee

made and that Mltcheltree can eaall
prove an alibi Gill the day operator t
the tower 1s the man for whom It Is
the murderer was looking Gill
In stocks and a story recently becam
current that he had made 1500 In one des
It was also reported that he carried with hli
a large amount of money Since the

Gill says he hoe been in the confident
of the detectives who are working on th
case He declared positively that
name of the murderer was known and
an arrest would positively be made

Gill said that at Sbamokln yesterda-
a negro was arrested who had the
of the dead man He was taken to Loci
Haven where he was kept The man
Gill said confessed to his part In the
He told a story full of details
GUI The negro he says has been socretec
to keep the public from any knowledge o
the affair until the actual murderer is taken

The negro according to Gills story
went to the tower with the assassin ant
remained at the bottom of the stairs with i

spike maul while his partner went up an
held up the operator After the first shot
which broke Clcndennens left armafurioui
fight occurred during which two mort
shots were fired Having but three loads
the desperado fled to the bottom of the
Tor the spike maul

Tills gave Clendennen an opportunity U
tend his message of death to Jersey Shore
lie had not completed it when be heard
he man returning and doting the key
mtomatlcally he rose to meet him again
I terrible blow from the heavy hammer
rushed the skull of the mortally wounded
nan and he fell to the floor in a heap
From the tower the engine bringing rellel
xmld plainly be seen giving the
warning to make off after having first
warched the body for plunder

GUI says that the last part of the meseagt
by Mr Clendennen spelled the last

otters of the murderers name He aJar
lays that while the Jersey Shore operator
ailed to hear tho first part of the name

mother at a station to the west of the tows
it and that the two coupled the name
guilty man It ts known that the last

etters sent by the dying operator were

tre and this Is where the strange colnci-

lenct If it is nothing more comes in with
he arrest of Mitcheltree

Mitcheltree was seen by TUK SUN
tjila afternoon in the jail at Ixjcl
He said that he was arrested b

Dan Myers while the eurvlcei
ere in progress He was hurried to Lock

Eleven and put in He says that the
unstable refused why ho was ar
nuted other than that he was charged
with the murder of Clendennen He added

Why 1 have known Clendennen all tnj
Ife At tho time the murder must have
aken place I was at the home of Ed Colbe
iolf a mile from the tower An hour later

came to Lock Haven and attended the
heatm

When Constable Myers made the arrest
le took from Mitcheltreo a gold watch

which was crushed and not running Asked
this watch the prisoner said that it

property of Miss Overbid a Lock
Haven young woman whom he took to the
uueral of Clendennen in a carriage She

tad dropped it as they drove along and one

if the wheels of the buggy passed over It
The funeral of Clendennen occurred at

0 oclock this morning at McElhattan
Thousands persons were preeent When

he interment was made In Linwood
ery many were weeping At the church
lervtces tho Rev J T Poyen read a

lotico of the reward of 1600 which had been
iffered by the New York Central Railroad-
or the arrest of the murderer The service
vas by a majority of the telegraph
iperntors in this part of the State who

in special trains one being from
Shore and the other from Patton

he terminus of the Beech Creek division
if the New York Central Railroad

When the crowd was dispersing the news
if the arrest of Mitcheltree spread By

hat time however Constable Myers was
cell on his way to Lock Haven with hie

TAMAQUA Pa Nov 22 All today larg
quads of Reading Railroad detectives

and posses of farmers have

coured the mountains on the Bhatnokin

division between here and Wllllarasport-

n search of the man or men who murdered
Operator Clondennen at Browns tower

Hafer Into Insensibility-
t Allenwood and robbed the
m Friday robbed the Glrardvllle

AH the telegraphers and the station
along the are armed and armed

are riding on the trains The
perators In this towers and in the stations

to at once tho
presence of any suspicious characters
is many on in this region
sports are coming In regarding

and the are on

Farmers along the division are Indignant-
ver the of Clendennen
ave left their work to In the search
They say that f they catch the murderer

make short work of him
companys officers have received orders

hat in case a capture they are to use
very possible th purpose
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MADE A SHOW 01 hER JEWElS
New York Thieve Saw ties

Precious Htonrs Robbed lisp Home
BOSTON Nov 22 Tracked from

York by thieves to her home In Brookll
Mrs Edward W Clark was robbed yest
day of diamonds and gems at 50
Mrs Clark left her residence yeslerd
forenoon and while she was absent tire
was no one In the house save a housemal
Without making a noise a thief opened tl
front door with a skeleton key and
his way upstairs to the chamber of
Clark

The robber ransacked the bureau
dresser and when he left there were mla
ing a large bag containing seven eolltal
diamonds valued at a sunburst
diamonds
sunburst valued at 1300 a large diamond

solitaire ring the stone weighing V carat
a pair of diamond studded eardrops
bracelets studded with diamonds an op
ring a gold lorgnette studded with sate
diamonds a smelter and less expenttl
lorgnette a carriage clock and case a pa
of opera glasses a box of small fancy

a coral necklace three yards Icn
hair coral anti many other ems

gold and diamond piece of Jewelry
That the robbery was planned by ade

thIeves the police and detectives have IK

the slightest doubt A fewweeksafto Mr
Clark who is the treasurer of the Ladle
Kennel Ausoclat Ion of Massachusetts visit
New York She was a dally visitor at
dog show and exhibited a costly display
diamonds She also attended many specli
events and It Is the belief that in some

her collection of jewelry was ol
by New York

HIS SlRPIJCE CAlOHT F1KE

Father Meatber Has Narrow Kin
While Celebrating Hlili Mail

POUQHKKKPSIE Nov 22 The Rev
Father Meagher one of the novices at
Jesuit Home of St AndrewontheHuc
son had a very narrow escape from
burned to death at Pleasant Valley
miles front this city this morning

The St Stanislaus Chapel was being dad
cated with a high mans and during the 0-
1ercUes Father Meaghers surplice becam
Ignited tram the flame of a candle
which he stood In an instant the films
lace on the surplice up and he wa

In rushed from
cloakroom where Fathe

Wheeler the master of ceremonies ton
what was left of the burning robe from hi
body Other priests grabbed overcoati
and wrapped them about Father Meagher
body extinguishing the flames There
was considerable excitement In the chapel
but Father Meaghfir immediately donned

another surplice and returned to tire
assuring the people that he had es
without injury

JUED UY LIYK WIKK IX A POOl

Oakland Mans Foot the W te
and HP

BAN n A pool of wate
onoealing a heavily charged electric win
n Oakland brought 34rk e

assistant superintendent of the Oak
and San Francisco ahd San Jose1 Railroad
within twenty rods of his home Th-
imfortunate man received 2000 volts ant

instantly
same current hurled H Bert wIn

tied rushed forward to assist Yeirick U

ground burned and senseless Severe
who witnessed the accident dragged Bert

the water and saved his life HI

irms and neck are burned terribly
The accident was peculiar A telephone

wire had fallen from a polo and come
lontoct with one of the main feeders o

cltv lighting system Probably a dozer
persons had the pool of water when
he wire was hidden but none had steppex
into It Yerrlcks foot slipped Into tIn

luddlo and ho was almost instantly killed
receiving the full force of the

v

current-

I

rmsos A GOOD ALliS

r Young hIss In Prlion on Oct 22 Hoi
Could He have Stolen a Wntcli nn That

Henry Young 33 years old who gave

ils address as 226 Fourth avenue was ir
Yorkvlllo police yesterday on

he complaint of Jacob of 197

treet that tho prisoner had
fifes gold watch and chain valued at 60

m Oct 22
I didnt do It Judge Im Innocent

raimt In the city then the prisoner
o

Mid-

I Magistrate Hogan
He stole It sure My wife anti I were

walking along Third avenue when he stole
it ran away I didnt see him again
with last I had him arrested
explained the complainant

Judge innocent I have not
the for eleven until

uesday o how could I on
irh oner-

He did Where were
n Oct 22 asked the Magistrate

I WAS in Auburn and
Nov 16 alter serving eleven

wars answered Young
Thats a alibi If true said the

He Instructed Policeman Mur
of the Filth street station to take

he prisoner back to the station sod Invest
and report tomorrow

WIDOW IELSAa AND ZACK

this Knows Where lie Ii and lie Knota
Where Nile Is and About All

Widow Pelsang of Fortieth street
where Zack Is and Zack knows whore

Is so no newspaper notoriety Is
rIte said to them

This advertisement appeared In a Sun
lay paper

ZACK Alu am widow with good paling
tutlncu need advice anxious to we bay
mly you LETTY PELSAAO 449 West 40th at

When asked yesterday to tell something
bout Zack and Paying busIness

he ephemeral literature of the
1 care she said If it Is a dull

Sunday for news with nobody killing any
K no fires and so jut
ry to make something out of Zack and me

r i

notice so that will be about ell in print
hank you

HER CRIES BHOVOHT HEU
Saved Hen rhateUlne Bas Which

Negro Tried to Steal
20 years old left her home-

t 138th street shortly after 8
clock last to visit a friend in the

had gone but a short
llstanoe when a negro grabbed her and

to pull a chatelaine purse from
hand

Tho girls screams brought tenants in
he street to their front and several

men went to the young womans assistance
he ran In the direction of Broad

ray and escaped The woman saved her
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TRIED TO WRECK A FAST TRAI

PLOTTERS WERE AFTER
HEADINGS IILACK DIAVOlt

Removed the on a llrldie at Uvtynnl-

lioyleitoivn Local Came AloiiK

Plunged Down art Embankment Tn-

Ienoni Klllrtl and lloen Mtheri hut

PHILADELPHIA Nov 22 Train
plotting to wreck the Black
press caused the local
lost night to go down a fifteenfoot en
bankment near Gwynedd resulting In

deaths and Injuries to a score of passenger
TIre Black Diamond escaped the fate of
local because It was an hour late Tl
locomotive struck a rail that had been
open on top of the double arched
bridge near Gwynedd-

It Is believed that the wreckers sougl
to destroy the express believing that
carried a shipment of coin arid that th
disaster would give opportunity for robber
Certainly It won the plan to hurl the tral
front the top of the stone arch belo
Gwynedd Into Wlssahlckon Creel Th
train was wrecked but did not fall For
moment the wheels jolted over the
flntll the bridge was crossed and when
engine arid forward car did topple tire

down a gently sloping embattkmei
of making the plunge Into tIm creel

As to the Identity arid purpose of
little U known and touch Is cur

U is clear that the wreckers knew enoug
about practical railroading to open
joint of the rail without severing the
wires of the block signal system

tho red light would have flashed It

warning of danger ahead It Is also know
that tire wreckers did their work with i

crowbar and monkey wrench stolen a fei
nights ago from the Readings toolhouse
near the North Wales tunnel

The dead are Clement L Custer 57 year
old 2016 Park avenue and Harry Roderick
fireman Doylestown The engineer
Edward McCourt 216 East Thompson street
was scalded badly Half a dozon other
were injured seriously and about a
were treated at the scene of tire wreck
afterward left for their homes

The wrecked train which was made u
of an engine tender two passenger coache
and one combination coach left Ooyleg

1025 oclock In the evening
was at the terminal at 1140 oclock
At Lanedale the train was boarded by
party of Philadelphians who were re

from a silver wedding anniversary
Mr Ouster who wa

killed and the members tool
seats In the forward car

The train slowed up at Gwynedd static
to allow a passenger to alight and had no

settled down to speed when the high Eton
bridge over Creek 300 yard
beyond was reached Edward McCorrt
the engineer was all this time allow

fireman Roderick to famillarU
himself with the locomotive As the engln
reached the bridge the wheels
track and the bumping over
ties The engine and clearer
thB ndfoTwaT
oar over and went plunging down
the enbankment-

The coupling between the first and secon
cars as the lost two cars stuck
the ties the first coach was held back
complete destruction Mr wa

the window
car rolled on of him crushing him t
death His wife and daughter who wen
on the seat behind him were hurt onl
slightly but are In a serious condition as

shock
McCourt and Roderick the engineer

and fireman whirled over and over
the engine Both were frightfully out
As form
the tank of the tender
toppled over on him and he was drowned

Steever the oiler of tire
was against a tree but although
helpless for an hour was not hurt

McCourt was this hero of the hour Bllndec
by steam cut and bruised from head tc

foot he managed to stagger to lila feet anc
direct tho work of rescue The
of the car were penned In a corner Undei
MoCourts direction windows wore
broken and wore rescued After the
physicians and wreckers arrived MoCourtt

gave out and ho fell unconscious
It was at believed he was dead

Jewish Hospital it was reported that hi
ties a chance for recovery

An Investigation left no doubt that the
destruction of a had been plotted
Just at the of the stone bridge the

rail had been uncoupled To do thli
It was necessary first to remove the heavy
angle bind the

nuts had to be unscrewed and the
jolts extracted Then the nine spikes
were taken out of the ties and one wni
ried over several Inches out of alignment

and
In addition to the bolted angle plates ut

ecu rail joint there arc two
hat conneot one rail with the other Them
wires form the electrinol circuit for the
luatio block signal

i

stem The
idea that an accident at

hr break of the roils would sever the wires
nit the circuit and cause the danger signal
o flash at the entrance of
would the train to a

The wreckers apparently wero aware
Df the method bio ck signals
were worked for In prying the
they used the

rail was jammed over as far as the
wires would block signal towe-
rs only a few away from entrance-
to bridge and tho signals been

not would have been
visible tram the station beyond but the
engineer could have seen at a what
was wrong

Workmen of the wrecking crew donned
ong boots and a search of the
waters of the creek This hunt brought
o a crowbar and a
Bearing the mark of the railroad company

wore found In the creek on oppo
side of the bridge from the point

he track was cut They were such
ools as would have required In the
totting of a death

The tools wore identified later in tho
as belonging to the at the

mouth of the Wales tunnel about
further up tIre road nice rail was

just at entrance of the bridge
a manner calculated to have

headlong from the bridge
The severed rail not more than two feet
from the bridges edge to which it runs
arallel
The Diamond connection winch

one or more treasure
consigned to express companies Is

10 was
night Being a connecting train It Is

late its at thin
uncertain

explanation of the cause of thp
rime Is that the crow
f the Doylestown local recently had a
girt a men live
ear Lansdale These men had it IH said
hreatened to Fquare The

heron their theory is held
y William Stevens an engine wiper

riding on the locomotive

millet Kills Woman

oh neon of Hucklry was killed Instantly
esterday by a stray bullet from the

Four shots
er house and one struck her in the
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DEVTSCHLAXD ADRIFT GAL
ng Liner Away at Luxhaven

Special Cubic Uttputlh to Tits Suv-

CUXIIATKN Nov 22 The Hamburg

American Line steamer Deutaohland brok
adrift here tonight during a hurrlcat
and received extensive damage

TIre British steamer Twlell also
adrift and stranded in a bad position Sh
will probably prove a total wreck He

crew were A heavy sea Is nmnlii-

jUATTLEESPKlVEDOlEKOVTLAn

Tom Oil Captured but Friends Plan t
Attack Posse That hint Custody
CHBTBNNB Wyo Oday

a notorious outlaw and one of the
expert gun men of the West was capture
at daybreak on the summit of the Bl

Horn Mountains 190 miles northwest o

Casper by Sheriff Webb and posse from
Natrona county Oday was alone
made no resistance the officers getting
drop on him A band of stolen horse
was recovered

Odays will attempt his deliver
while the party is crowing the Leslie

ninety miles west of Casperand posse
Casper and Deranch are hurrylni-

to tIre scene to aid Sheriff Webb A battl
is expected tomorrow for the

are determined to free their leader
and the officers are equally determiner
to bring him In dead or alive

IHHia HELP HKIUWAYMES

Two More Late W frcn Attacked b
Them In South Orange

SOUTH ORANGE N J Nov 22 Anothe
daring attempt was added last night to
list of highway robberies which have
committed on tire Hilton flats In

Orange township within two months
Henry Lewis of the of Lewis A Co o

Newark was the victim tins tune He wa
driving home from Summit with a frlem
when the holdup occurred

The robberies are committed by tw
masked men who work with two mastiff
Tire dogs are apparently trained to sprint
out on horses or pedestrians so that
highwaymen may get folks at a

Lewis and his companion had no warning
last night The two dogs sprang out o

their horse and while Lewis was trying ti
beat them off with a whip the masked
approached and called upon the pair t
throw up their hands Lewis struck
horse a sharp blow with the whip
animal bolted and carried the men to safety

CXARIXA IMPBOVIXa
Physicians Now Report That Her Genera

Condition Ii SaUifiutoryf-
iprclal CaSte Ditfattli to SUN

ST PETKnantmo Nov 22 The Czarim
has been suffering from slight poisoning
and local inflammation supposed to hay
been by something eaten on

bulletin ts u d br her P T-

nlcians today says that general concH

Uan is bar ppMit I
improving and that local InfUmm-
tlon U following normal development-
Her temperature U M88 and puk 72

COULDNT SING HIGH A

Fifteen Member or High School Ex
pelted Because They Wouldnt Try

TFBRB HAOTE Ind Nov 22 Flfteei
pupils of the High School have
been expelled because they did not take
high A in class singing and told the teacher
they would not try to reach that note Tire

teacher Miss Anderson who Is from Ind
lanapolls said they could take the note
and would not which was disobedience
the principal expelled them

Their parents are opposed to miisio as t
compulsory study and tine question is e
public Issue In Waveland

SHOT III A UOLDVP MAX

lilcano Deteothe Ulllecl In an Effort t

Arrest Huiprot or That City
CHICAGO Nov 22 With his finger

the trigger of a magazine revolver
justave Marcks faced Detectives Quinn

Blaul who
him Quinn fell wounded-

at the first snot Marcks had
weapon toward the other policeman

was shot down Blaul Quinn
who was one of the best known North Side
letectlves at the Alexlan
iotipttal at this morning
was not seriously

The detectives a saloon-
it Addison avenue and llobey street when

uinn glancing through a window

Theres the fellow who has been doing
ho e holdups with the magazine
10 around way and well get him

LEELAU SHOT MANY DUCKS

had a Pleasant Trip but IlecruU That He
Shot Without llrenir

PRINCETON N J Nov 22 After a week
f maid hunting In the marshes near Hack

Va exPresident Grover Cleveland
to Princeton this morning at a

clock too tired to receive company He
aid he had a delightful and trip

unpleasant feature was when the
earned had been shooting

a llcento and were to arrest
Mr Cleveland brought back thirty ducks

expects more to tomorrow by

Dr Henry van who was with the
went to Cambridge where he will
a lecture freshman clown

t Harvard tomorrow night

rirtrrn Mlsilnf From Wrecked Uark
SAX FBANCIUCO Nov 22 The French

ark CoppiV seventynine days
New Castle to was

vrecked on Friday night Five of tho
were rescued by the coaster Scotia

nd landed at Point Arenas Fifteen are
lisping

V II Leeils Baker aNIOOOO llumillal Girl
HICHMONU Ind Nov 22William B
eil formerly of Richmond but now of

few York and president of the Hock Island
tuilrond Company given tlOOOO to be

chisel to the endowment of the new
iiiblio hospital to IM established here and
or In business Daniel
1 Reid also formerly of but now

go in to this the sub
25000 and the City Council lies

vied 10000

foal Innnicateil a NhcrliT-

TOPFKA Kan Nov 22 Sheriff Knap-
pf Wichita county confiscated coal yester

A coal famine exists all over western
Cansas and six carloads from Kansas mines

nd sold at public auction the Sheriff
Sheriff Knapp not know who owns

he coal apparently doecnt care
le has deposited money and will turn
t over to owner find him
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BUTTE VXION LEADERS ARE IN
WASHINGTON

To lie Entertained White house
President Hliarply trill

rlsrtl by Western Senators Wire Know
hit Record or the Butte VarIous

WASHINGTON Nov 22 In contradiction
of a report that something had occurred

prevent tire trades union leaders of
Butte Mon from accepting the invitation
of President Roosevelt to come liens and
be his guests It Is stated apparently-
by authority that on some evening this
week the delegation from Butte headed
by Malcom Gluts will break bread with
the President at the Whito House Tire
party arrived hero this evening and are
quartered at tire Raleigh Hotel In addi-

tion to Mr Glllitt tIre party consists of W
Robinson F Boyle Edward Lang F W
Cronin J W Gilbert and W R Dewpassey

There lies been much criticism in Wash-
ington of the Presidents action In Inviting
those labor leaders to be his guests It
In understood iiero that the president asked
the railroad companies over whose lines
his guests were to travel to give them
free transportation from Butte to Wash-
ington and return Some Western Sena-
tors are particularly outspoken In criticiz-
ing the Presidents They declare
that labor in the mining regions
of Idaho Is simply organized
crime and plunder that the leaders coun-
tenance lawlessness and disorder and do
not discourage even murder when a strike
Is In progress or when nonunion men
assert their right to work

and his associates who were invited
the President are the leaders of

unions which have tune arid again terror-
ized the mining towns of Montana and
Idaho

When the first reports came from
that Glllls and lila companions were
to Washington as the guests of the Presi-
dent It was explained at the House
that the invitation really 1BOO

When Mr Roosevelt was In Butte while
campaigning for VicePresident a little
more than three years ago ho told Malcolm
GlUla that If he would come down to Wash-

ington after the Inauguration he would
give him a luncheon in the VicePresidentsr-
oom at the Capitol Ulllis did not come

Last spring the President again met
GUile In Butte and Glllls remarked that he
had not been able to keep that luncheon
engagement The President replied that
he would be glad to have him and some of
his friends come to Washington and dine
with him at the White House Glllls said he
would be delighted and promised to bring
along some of Iris In the
local labor organizations A few weeks
ago Mr Roosevelt renewed his Invitation
In writing and arrangements wore made
for the trip

No announcement has yet been made
from the White House the arrange

for the labor and it In not
whether any s will bo

invited others will be
of the President throughout their stay III

Washington which will probably last ear
eral days There Is not for them to
sleep at the White House will stay
at a

to the Stationary Engi-

neers Union and the others are Frank
Doyle of the Sliver Bow Trades
and Dan McDonald presi
dent of the American Labor Union Edward
Long president of tho Miners Union M R

Dempsey politician and member of the
Miners Union and J W Gilbert a member
of the Butte WorkingmenV Union and
editor of the lAbor World The date orig-

inally fixed for their arrival was Nov IB

last Wednesday

DR PULLMAN FALLS DEAD

Brother or the Car Uullder Stricken With
Apoplexy Shortly After Preaching-

LTVNMassNov22 The Rev Dr James
I Pullmnnpastorof the First Unlversallet

Church of tithe city and a brother of the late
ieorgo M Pullman the car builder died
udenl of apoplexy at iris I ome this
ifternoon god 67 Dr Pullman preached
is usual this forenoon At the conclusion
if the service he said that illness had almost
ivercome him in tho pulpit He walked
o his home calling at his family physicians
in the way He left word for the physician

vail on him later In tire day When he-

eachenl home Dr Pullman started up
lairs but fel brick dent just as the phy
blunt opened the front door
Dr Pullman was a native of PortlandN

lie studies for the ministry were corn
ileted at Canton N Y University from
rhlch he won graduated in IBM He was
ailed to the First Unlvcrsallst Church of
roy N Y In 1881 antI served as Its pastor

jitll 1809 when he accepted a call from
he Sixth inivernalist Church New York
ity He came to Lynn In IE8j A widow
mid one son survive

fMS POLICEMAN HVNAWAV-

lormon Arrested for IamlnR Hail Money
Trie Desperate Ilait to I rape

SALT LAKE ttnh Nov 22 Jedd Grant
mpliBW of Apostle holier J Grant tine

ugilive polygHinlNl wns arrested late last
light on n rlwrRH of
noney
Grant nlmo Kacrillwd li lIves of three
omen In u desperate atliimpt to ofcaptv-

irunt vos fouml In a oHrriuRe with three
irls When arrested he invltcsl the police
nun to enter tine carriage promising to
river to tint police station When
oliceman stepped Into tire clo nd carriage
rant jumped unit MlatnniPil tim door anti
rked the1 reins out of I drivers hands
e threw the rein over animals

started them nt breaknrck speed liy
vicious slap with a whip
In the runaway tire carriage was wrecked

nd tine mind policeman barely escaped
llh their lives LnturHrunt was captured

Strainer SautrrrtlFS flurried
PotiaiiKKBPsiK Nov 22 The steamer

augerties oft ho Saugert letNew York Line
OH burned to the waters edge at her wharf
i Satigertles Creek between 6 and 7 oclock
rIce evening Saugortles arrived from
few York last night rind the freight was
nloaded during tire day The New York
eight had not yet en put aboard tim
learner
The fire started In tine oil room and the

ames spread no that the time
ho department arrived
teenier was flatnp The
augertles is a comparatively now boat

lUrntttt of Vanilla
p rt a superior delicacy of flavor 117 Is

t rn
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